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2. Recently, the criticar aspect of creating awareness amongsr pubric on fictitious
ofiers made in the flame of publie authorities includin'12 RBI has been..reviewed by RBt
and a meeting of PNos of select banks and IBA was held in February 2016 inter alia lo
explore the feasibility of having short messages provided by RBI on this aspecl in all the
promotional adverlisements issued by the banks on their own products and services. As a
sequel to the concuffence provided by the banks for the same, we have fisted a few.such
standard messages, as at Annex (enclosed), which can be included in all the promotional

advertisements of the banks without detracling ftom the contents. of the main
advertisement. The messages listed by RBI can be run at the bottom or any convenient
bul prominent place in the advertisemenb of the banks so that it can catch the attention
oi viewers/public.
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The Chief Executive
Indian Banks' Association
World Trade Centre - 61h floor - Cenlre l
Cuffe Parade
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Dear Sir/Madam

Enhancing Awareness on Banking,

comprehensive manner.

rne educaron and protection of consumers. lt has made significant progress in creating
awareness amongsl customers and public at large inter alia on currency, safb banking,
fictitious offers' ftaudulent schemes etc.,.thFough various initiatives. AII the commercial
banks have also been sensitized in this regad in various forums including the :Banking
ombudsman conference 2015 and principar Nodar ofiicer (pNo) meetings herd in
January 2015 and september 2015 to undertake such awareness iniiiatives in a
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Enhancing awareness on banking, unscrupulous / fictitious offers etc' among

members of public - Messages to be incorporated along with advertisements
by banks
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Scvernor, RB!, bank oi any such other arganisaticn does nct send';iails oi SMSS

asking you to deposit money to transfer a large sum of money to your account Do not

be a victim of such frauds.
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How can you win a lottery when you have not purchased any lottery ticket? Do not get

tured by such offets 
"uen 

if they 
"ome 

in the name of RBI Governor or any such other

reputed people/organisations!
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When you receive an email offering you a huge sum of money, pause for a moment

and think: How did he get my email id? And why is he offering me such a huge sum of
. firone'y? The aflsweis wiil iist atlow you io iransfer even a smaii sunl oi money io

anyone.
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Lodge a complaint with local Police/cyber-crime authorities immediately if you are

harjssed by telephone calls or emails offering you huge sums of money'




